
Stricter Immigration Regulations Expected to Reduce Brit
ish Newcomers Fifty Per Cent. This Year—Rush of 
American Settlers Promises to Be the Greatest on Re- 

j cord.

Many Changes in Queens and Other Counties-Executive ' SPARRING FOR POSITION Haii,a* Sa'va^e ComPany Stand to Make §150,000 Profit 
Yesterday Heard Many Delegations re Exhibition Grants, __ of Their Enterprise—Compressed Air the Chief Fac*
Change in Milk Inspection Act and Other Matters. Second Conference at Toronto Bar- tor in Their Success—Vessel Used Her Own Steam in

ren of Results—Plummer Still in Getting AWâV 
Defiant Mood.A meeting of the provincial government Fredericton, April lô-(Special) .-The 

(Special to The Telegraph.) As a result of the restrictive measures was held yesterday in the government ljeut. governor has made the following ap-
Otiawa, April 13-The dominion govern-1 Tr StoneXnJ^f'th , • M pointments:' (social ,o The x (Special to The Telegraph.) as when floated. This should he about

ment has succeeded in inducing the Brit-1 arily the rapidly growing influx of immi- commissioners' ol the Central" radw^was Mae H. Lillian Flewelling to be special Toronto Xpril 15-Tli i P " «"“"'steamshin ' Moa"t t’ ' penst^'tli’ **$***** pa5-‘ntS thcif «*:
”h. government to reconsider its first de- ; grants to Canada's ports, both on the At- first heard with reference to railway mat- ! court stenographer during absence of Miss ference between the *Ll “and mal "i,s ' on IrônboumMshnd at i clear a. „ot°profit of SlOT^OoT ^ ® °U ‘

r, , . , „ s* pw SJXLXof subsidies to the C. P. P. now given ; migration this year will be very greatly to the granting of a charter to the St. ,Lan Roblchaud. counsellor at law of ; VA illiam MacKcnzies ofiice. Both Presi- i under her own steam to th- e-stward nimirig at right angles from tire isîanf 
for the Overseas mail service to China and reduced as compared with last year, while John River Steamship Company on the Fitchburg, Mass., to be for the state of dent Plummer and President Ross were j probably aneborïm- in Moses'harbor ’ ! The wfter witt which she has been filkii
Japan through Canada Under the agree- on the Pacific coast there will be practic- ground that this company was going to Massachusetts a commissioner under the together from 11 o'clock till about 1 For four montoiT and aliaîf the Mou,.t for months w^ drived out bv emnpr^H
ment, which expires shortly the imperial ^, °°.OnenUls take over the property of the Elaine S. 8. provisions of chapter 62 of consolidated ° b«t «otlung definite was arrived Temple has been on the rocks and to get air and the holes patched. She came off
government has been supplementing Can- The immigrants from Great Britain this Co., which company has some outstand- . , . "> both «des utilizing the time to lav her off the Halifax Salvage Association 'at 6 o’clock which was two hours before
«das subsidy by-an annual grant of $225- year will probably be nearly fifty per cent i„g accounts which are not yet paid. The 9tatutes' ^«re the other the position each took, have, during the most of thri thne W high water The starboard enmnee were
000. Through repr^ntatioj of Sir Rich-, '^‘han the number who rame last yean | Vaughan Electric Company, with which Oarleten. I x roftoW"' WiU.„be hcW tü,11°‘" work upon her, with a force of’thirty found to be in fair condition and she
ard Cartwright and the government here. To compensate for the expected falling, Mr. Jones is connected, is one of these I fmv> kut Mr. Hummer will not undertake men and having exuended in the vtntuu- proceeded under her own steam The
the British authorities are now disposed off m immigration via ocean ports the creditors. L. A. Currev and George B. G- Hugh Harrison, Alfred Blackmore, to make known any decision to which he between $?5 Gotland S30 000 * Mount Temnle will nrobnblv come to
to continue the subsidy, if not in whole, emigration from the United States, of set- Vincent were heard in reply and the Geo. McElroy, Loren* P. Clark and Al- may himself arrive. He will hear what The steamer was vri.fd at more than Halifax tomorrow 
at least in a large part, instead of stop- tiers going into the Canadian west, will matter was referred to the attorney-gen- hion Shaw to be jui bices of the peace. President Ross has to su3’. and when the $400 000 before she struck , >,■ ] î- i - 1 i:
ping it entirely, as was their original in- probably be the largest on record this eral. John W. Adams, Wi< clow; S. W. Smith, thing is talked out he will leave town able’ that *50.000 in repairs will nut her
tention. vea'r. Colonel H. Montgomery Campbell was Feel; Tbos. E. Hendel »n, Richmond; and. aruj lay the matter before his directors, in quite as good condition as she was

heard with reference to a grant for an John McIntosh, Aberdeen, to be issuers and it will be for them to accept or re- before the wreck The ship had been
exhibition for the Sussex and Studholm of marriage licenses. tuf* whatever is offered. abandoned to the undenvritere and the
Agricultural Society this year. The amount oh_rlntt„ Anything we do will not be in the terms of the contract with the salvage
asked was $2,500. Consideration of the unariOtte. way of concession, said Mr. Plummer association were that they and the under-
request was promised. Robt. E. Armstrong to be member a ,?r cof jre”ce. ; writers would divide her value equally,

A delegation consisting of Mrs. Frank board of trustees, town of St. Andrews tie intimated that the only concession j
M. Irwin, Mrs. Flewelling, Mrs. W. S. in place of Robert E. Armstrong resigned. Posei e nught be as to the price paid
Morrison and R. T. Hayes was introduced -o - 01 °?av anc* ^at c°ntract must be
by W. Frank Hatheway, M.P.P. and John Reetleouche. re8arde<l aa inviolable.
E. Wilson, M.P.P., and asked the govern- «Paul Furlotte, of Jacquet River, to be a ' Jrf. I ummcr was asked jy6* how' far
ment to take steps for the introduction member of the board of liquor license com- the* Dominion government might be said
of kindergarten instruction in the public missioners in the pl4e of John McGov- °,be m9trumental *5.an?ngln8 the pree- 
schools, similar to the Ontario schools. ern resigned. ent conference in this city, and he re-

Mrs. Irwin spoke very interestingly off n,1Qono P if™/ , , ... , , ... ...
the work in Ontario, and Mrs. Flewelling Queens* „ ”othm« do Wlt> thls at
told of the good work being done by the Russia Williams to be high sheriff in haV€ U6ed their mfluence on
free kindergartens in this city. place of Jas. Reid resigned; Samuel Leon-

The premier assured the delegation that ard Peters to be judge of probates in 
their request would be given serious con- place of Arthur W. Ehfoett resigned; John 
sidération. The meeting then adjourned R. Dunn, banister, tio be clerk of the 
until the afternoon. circuits, clerk of the peace and clerk of

The appointment of sheriffs in the dif- the county court in the place of Arthur
W. Ebbett resigned; Robert F. Davis to 

- Q be justice of the peace and commissioner
©moon session of Gagetown civil court in place of Arthur

At the afternoon session a delegation W. Ebbett resigned; T Sherman Peters
from the Milk Producers Association of *° he commissioner for taking affidavits

, , Kings county, the St. John Board of 1* read in tiieeupreme court ; W.llmm
way back, one of the car windows in Health and the St. John Medical Society Kirkpatrick, Albert M. Corbett, Wm. 
which Sir Wm. Mulock, the presiding 'vds heard with regard to the inspection Howe. Wm. G. Kennedy. Amsley ^mith, 
justice, jurymen counsel for both sides of milk- The delegation was introduced John J. Huggard, Frederick C. State, 
and 1 ’ by F. M. Sproul, M. P. P. After a full The*. W. Machum Samuel Vanwart and
and the court constables were ndmg, was discussion it was agreed that amendments ^«h R- Wibpntobe justices of the 
struck by a bullet and the glass flew in should be introduced into the act to make peact'; Heigh R. WiieoiV to be a stipendi
ai! directions. Fortunately no person was the inspectors of herds dairy inspectors P°llce magtetrate for the district
much injured, though aU received a shod- as welL mile this =hange will more par- ,of »lth =ml Jurisdiction; Bever-
Tt i= Believed fg ! ,T\ „ 7 ticularly apply to the city of St. John, 9: ParHf,..t?,bc commissioner for the
It is believed the firing of the bullet was it wiU be applicable to the whole pro- Par,sh of ^'Çkham civil court in place
accidental, but the person responsible vince of Geo. C. Worden deceased; Leigh R.
was not discovered. A large delegation from the St. John Wilaon of Ghipham and Eben D. Slocum

Exhibition Association was heard with re-1 ^ lssu€re marriage hcenses,
ference to the regular grant of $6,000 John, 
which was promised by the late govern
ment. A question of dates had arisen be- W. S. Clawson, Tho*. J. Durick, Silas 
cause the St. John and Chatham exfii- McDiarmid, Chas. R. Wasson, Edwin A.
bitions were arranged for the same week. Ellis, E. R. W. Ingraham and W. G. J.
Among those present were A. O. Skinner, Watson to be issuers of marriage licenses;
president, B. R. Macaulay, R. B. Emer- H. Colby Smith, John C. Chesley, John
son, R. O. Brien and W. W. Hubbard, j B. Eagles, Enoch W. Paul, John A. Lip-
manager. The government promised an sett, Benjamin A. Denniston, I. Olive

Joseph Craig, Frederick W.

:

Most people here predicted that she 
would never be floated and the company 
are tonight receiving warm congratula
tions on their success. A chief factor in 
the floating of the ship was that the sal
vors were able to use steam from the 
ship’s own boilers to use their air com- , 
pressons and pumps.

ROBBERS LOOT SAFE BULLET SHATTERED 
IN CHELSEA RUINS WINDOW IN CAR DE

COURT OFFICIALS

■

BRITISH NOTABLES’ U, N, 8, AND NORMAL 
NATIONAL GIFT TO SCHOOL CLOSED FOR 

BATTLEFIELDS FUND EASTER HOLIDAYS
Secured a Good Haul—Death List 

Remains at Six--Relief Fund $140,- 
000. Sir Wm, Mulock, Counsel and Jury 

Get a Bad Scare. to induce us to see if we canBoston, Mass., April 16.—Although a 
diligent search was kept up all day in the 
ruins of the hundreds of structures de
stroyed in the Chelsea fire of last Sun
day, no more bodies of victims of the 
disaster were discovered and the death 
list remains at six. A skeleton which was 
unearthed early in the day on Grove 
street, proved to be a wired model used 
presumably by a physician or medical 
student, and the rumor of a second body 
being found today proved unfounded.

There was a seventh victim of the fire, 
however, in the death at the Soldiers’ 

*#îome in Chelsea, of Frank Mahan, aged 
/ 15 years, who died as the result ol' being 

kicked by a hosue during the fire Sunday 
night.

Notwithstanding the careful guard of 
operty maintained by the police and 

lilitia all last night, looters were able to , 
>pen up a safe in the ruins of the Whit

man studio on Broadway and escape with 
the contents, consisting of money, bank 
books, checks and other valuables.

not settle matters.”
Mr. Plummer was asked what truth 

there is in the statement printed in a 
Montreal newspaper to the effect that 
the steel company, being desirous of 
closing a two or three thousand dollar 
contract with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for steel rails, had approached govern
ment and asked their aid in bringing 
about a settlement.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock, Ont., April 15.—In 

in the assize court today in which James
Comfoot, of Ingersoll, claimed $5,000 dam-1 ferent counties will be made today, 
ages from the Ingersoll Fruit Packing Co., 
for injuries, it became necessary, in the 
opinion of the court, for the jury to 
to Ingersoll to see the machine. On the

{Special to The Telegraph.) Stirring Campaign in Behalf of Scott 
Act Continues — Supreme Court 
Matters.

a case Montreal, April 15.—A special London 
cable says

An important movement is afoot to 
make a national birthday presentation to 
Canada at the time of the Quebec Ter
centenary. The Duke of Argyll and Lords 
Aberdeen, Derby, Lansdowne, and Minto

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N.B., April 15.—The uni

versity closed today for the Easter holi
days and will reopen on Thursday of next 
week. The Normal school closes tomor
row and reopens on Tuesday. Today a 
number of students departed for their 
homes.

Rev. B. H. Spence, of Toronto, who has 
been addressing meetings here in favor 
of the Scott Act, closed his campaign ' 
this evening -with a big rally at the opera 
house: Rev. Mr. Grant, of Pictou, is
coming next week to take a hand in the 
campaign.

go “There is not a word of truth in it; it 
is faloa,” Mr. Plummer replied, with em
phasis.

How far the banks were behind these recently issued an invitation to a number 
conferences Mr. Plummer did not say, °* distinguished persons, suggesting that 
but he stated that he had no fault to a /UHd be raised here as a substantial 
find with the banks. “They are not 
troubling us.” he said.* “I believe Cloua- 
ton and Walker are both desirous of 
seeing us come to some terms of settle
ment. I do not know when Byron E.
Walker is coming to town, however.”

public contribution towards the $250,000 
be necessary for transform

ing the historic battlefields into a public 
park.

A meeting of the promoters oif the 
ment was held in the Mansion house, the 
lord mayor presiding, when an executive 
committee was appointed, of which Vis
count Middleton is chairman and Lord 
Strathcona and Lord Mount Stephen, 
members. Arthur Grenfell stated that 
the suggestion had been made that the 
English participation should take the form 
of a memorial to Wolfe and Montcalm.

The response has already been very 
gratifying. The lord mayor has acceded

St. Johns, Nfid., April 15.—Further i to the request to call a public meeting on 
damage to the sealing fleet was reported | May 15, when the Duke of Argyll, Lord 
by vessels which arrived here today. The j Lansdowne and Lord Derby will speak.
steamers Viking, with 21,000 seals, the1 -------
Erik, with 17,000, Algerine, with 8,000 
and Vanguard with 8,000 came into port, 
all more or less damaged. The Erik had 
her stern stove in by colliding with the 
Aurora. The Erik’s mizzenmast is gone 
and she is partly filled with water.

The steamer Algerine’s side was crush
ed by ice, and for three days the crew 
had to work the pumps. The steamer 
ran sliodt of coal and the firemen were 
obliged to bum all the vessel’s woodwork 
and the crew’s hammocks in order to 
reach port.

The Vanguard brought 200 mçn taken 
from the sunken steamer Grand Lake 
was short of provisions when she came

understood to

mover

MORE DAMAGE TO 
NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS

The relief fund, which is in charge of a _ . _D, A. R. TRACKMANwere coming in rapidly. J. B. Moore and 
Miss Alice Higginson, of Boston, wfib 
did service at the San Francisco fire, 
today placed in charge of the relief work 
and are working in co-operation with the 
local authorities.

The case of Chas. Seeley, an application 
for habeas corpus, referred by Judge Han- 
ington, was taken up in theBADLY INJURED supreme 

wascourt this morning and judgment 
reserved. Seeley is now serving a term 
in Dorchester for burglaries committed at 
Halifax and Sydney, and was sentenced, 
by the stipendiary magistrate of Halifax 
to five years imprisonment for each of 
two offences. He has already served the 
term for the offence committed in Hali
fax, and habeas corpus proceedings have 
been commenced to secure hie release.

J. J. Power, of Halifax .appeared for 
the attorney-general of Nova Scotia, and 
IV. J. Ahearn, of Halifax, for Seeley, 
and were granted permission by Chief 
Justice Barker to argue the case. The 
ground taken by Ahearn was that the sti
pendiary magistrate had no jurisdiction 
to try Seeley for an offence committed 
outside of Halifax, therefore the second 
sentence was illegal.

Wm. Hamilton Crushed by Landslide 
Yesterday, and May Not Recover.

Thomas,
Noble, Samuel C. Drury, R. Parker 
Hamm, J. P. Mclnemey, M.D.. Anthony 
Thompson, Robt. Catherwood, E. R. W. 
Ingraham, J. W. V. Lawlor, and Robt. 
Carson to be justices of the peace; Silas 
Alward, K.C., to be judge of probate, pro 
hac vice, in reference to the estates of 
Lydia A. Mott and Francis G. Jordan re
spectively.

answer at an early date.
A delegation from the school teachers, 

consisting of J. Frank Owens, W. J. S. 
Myles, W. M. McLean and Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, asked the government to grant 
pensions to teachers of thirty years’ stand
ing.

■ STIFF SENTENCE 
FOR NEW YORK 

ELECTION CROOK
DESTRUCTIVE EIRE 

BURNING AT 8AIC0R
Digby, X. S., April 15.—A serious, if 

not fatal, accident took plaee on the D. 
A. Railway early this afternoon about 
one mile west of Digby station. While a 
crowd of men, in change of Michael 
Welsh, of Yarmouth, assistant road 
ter, were loading Simonds special with 
dirt a landslide pinned Kenneth Hamil
ton between the embankment and the 
loaded flat car, crushing him almost to 
death. He was immediately brought to 
Digby station and a physician summoned.

Hamilton’s shoulder and collar bone are 
broken and he is suffering from other in
juries. The unfortunate fellow is a son 
of William Hamilton, of Meteghan, is 
single and aged about 22 years. He is a 
trackman belonging to section No. 24 of 
the D. A. R., and when not out on 
specials is under foreman John Welsh. 
He is a general favorite among the em
ployes and the accident is much re
gretted.

The members of the government ex
pressed themselves as in full sympathy 
with the request. It was, however, point
ed out to the delegation that it would be 
impossible to deal with the matter be
fore 1909, as during the present session John S. Marr, R. Wesley Cropley, Jer- 
the government would not be fully in J ome E. Porter, David Evans, and Moses 
touch with the financial position of the j Haines to be justices of the peace. R. 
province. | Wesley Cropley to be a commissioner of

The government will meet again this j parish of North Lake civil court. S. A. 
morning. : Jones of Millvilh to an issuer of marriage in

Premier and Mrs. Hazen entertained the licenses. S. F. Wainwright, M.D., of 
members of the cabinet and the St. John j Staley, to be coroner. John W. Wiley to 
members of the Legislature informally at j be vender of probate stamps in the plaee

of James F. Murray.

Bangor, Me., April 16.—Fire that started 
at 1.10 this morning in the hay shed of 
J. Frank Green in Broad street, destroyed 
that building and contents and badly dam
aged the S. A. Maxfield Company fertilizer 
warehouse, the building of the Northern 
Paint Company and J. Cohen’s clothing 
store. At this hour (1.45), the fire is still 
burning, fanned by a strong wind, but will 
probably be confined to the buildings 
named. Losses are now roughly estimated 
at $20,000. Cause supposed to be incen
diary.

York.
New York, April 15.—Frank Duffy, 

an ' election district captain who 
had been convicted of having assisted 
thirty men to register falsely at the last 
election in the Seventeenth Assembly 
District, was sentenced today to not less 
than two years and three months and 
not more than four years and three 
months in prison. The punishment was 
meted out in spite of more than 200 
letters asking for clemency of the court, 
and Judge Rosaleky, in passing sentence, 
•aid that had it not been for this recom
mendation he would have imposed the 
full penalty of the law.

k
and

He also contend
ed that as the second warrant of com
mitment did not come into force until 
the expiration of the first, it was akx> 
invalid.

;

PHYSICIAN SHOOTS 
DAUGHTER AND SELF

Mr. Power made an able reply 
to points raised by the prisoner’sdinner last evening. coun-

Argumcnt in the case of Sleeth et al 
vs City of St. John was concluded after 
dinner, Hon. Mr. McKeown arguing in 
favor of the plaintiff and Recorder Skin
ner opposing. The court stated that it 
would reserve judgment.

Ex parte Stavert, Chandler K. C., 
ed for a rule nisi for mandamus to muni
cipality of Kent; rule granted returnable 
the second Friday.

The case of King vs. Kay, stipendiary- 
magistrate of Westmorland ex parte Geo. 
H. Allen is now before the court. Chand
ler showing cause against an order nisi to 
set aside a conviction under the 
health act made April 25 last.

The Westmorland Soott Act cases, it 
is expected, will be taken up in the 
ing. Tomorrow afternoon the court will 
adjourn for Easter vacation.

eel.

PROVIDENCE MAN 
CONFESSES TO MURDER

MANY LUNENBURG 
MARINERS LOST

PLENTY OF GAMBLING AT 
NEW YORK TRACKS

Ashville, N.C., April 15.—Euraged at his j —
sixtcen-year-old daughter Nellie because New York, April 15.—The opening
of a harmless school girl prank, Dr. C: O. ^he racing season today found fewer
Swinney, who recently came here from P°°l rooms doing business here than in 
New York, today fired two shots at and several yeans, but the number of hand- 
fat ally wounded her and then shot him- books, it is said, more than made up for 
self, dying almost instantly. t^le l300* rooms.

ALLS ON IRISH PARTY TO 
OPPOSE WINSTON CHURCHILL

Providence, R.I., April 15.—The mystery 
concerning the death of Henry Kelley, 
who was found shortly after midnight 
Sunday morning on Canal street with his 
head crushed under a heavy stone 
solved this morning by the alleged confes
sion of J’rank Lyons, who was arrested 
yesterday evening on suspicion.

Tonight, Chief Inspector Horton, after 
being closeted an hour with the prisoner, 
declared that Lyons had confessed that 
he had murdered Kelley, following a 
saloon quarrel.

Lyons will be arraigned in the sixth 
district court tomorrow morning 
charge of murder. He is 21 years old.

Three Known Dead from One Vessel 
and Tears Are tntertained for the 
Safety of Thirteen Others.

1

F. B. McCurdy Elected.BROOKLYN DEMOCRATIC 
LEADER OUSTED FROM 

PARTY CONVENTION

publicHalifax, April 15.—(Special.)—F. B. Mc
Curdy, the well known stock broker, was 
tonight elected president of the Wanderers 
Athletic Club.

, Lunenburg, N. S., April 15.—-Three 
men lost is toll of life so far gath
ered by the sea from the Lunenburg 
fishing fleet. Robert Conrad, of Acadia, 
and Bernard Knickle and James Leary 
of the Ronald G. Smith, Captain Joe 
Smith, are the unfortunate men to lose 

i their lives. The fleet has only been away 
about three weeks.

All hopes are now given up of the safe 
Continuing, Mr. Redmond declared that an.ival of the 6chooner Mary A. Duff,

the attitude of Premier Asquith and Captai„ oMm, which left here more 
Secretary for Ireland B.rrell, toward than fifty days ag0 for the W«t Indies 
home rule, was a direct challenge to the with a cargo o£ Ml. Six Lunenburg men 
people of Ireland and he warned Mr. tormed the crew ol this vc66cl.
Aeqnith to remember the fate of Lord -rhe La Have schoomn. Palma, Captain 
Rosebery. Ireland herself would have to shanlde_ with a CTew of seven men is 
force the home rule question to the front a)so thought to ^ ]ost. she ifi now morc 
at the general election, but there was than eightv davB out from Sl. Thomas 
nothing to be gained by withdrawing the for N(?w ^ork 
Nationaliste from Westminster.

John Redmond Also Declares Asquith and Birrell’s Atti
tude Towards Home Rule is a Direct Challenge to 
Nationalists.

mom-The treasurer’s report Ishowed a balance of $1,000.
New York, April 15—State Senator Pat

rick H. McCarren, leader of the Kings 
county Democracy, was unseated from his 
place as a delegate to the party’s state 
convention tonight, after a two days’ con
test before the committee on credentials. 
He was alternately greeted with cheers 
and derisive cries and once was insulted 
by a man on the platform near him to 
whom the senator replied that he would 
talk to hint outside of the hall. In a 
scene that was tense and dramatic in the 
extreme, he first made an appeal to the 
convention to refuse its sanction to the 
majority report of the committee, on cre
dentials and then followed with a deliber
ate defiance of those, who, he said, were 
excluding him from tjie place in the party 
councils for which he had been chosen by 
hits Democratic constituents. To the Tam
many delegates he delivered a threat that 
if the plan to put him outside the party 
lines were carried out, no one present in 
the convention hall would live long enough 
to see the election of another Democratic 
mayor of New Y’ork.

. N. RHODES CONSERVATIVE 
CHOICE IN CUMBERLAND

he did not think that Irish voters could 
support Winrton Churchill in the ap
proaching bye-election at Manchester.

Dublin, April 15.—Speaking at a meet
ing this afternoon of the United Irish 
League, John E. Redmond, the Irish par
liamentary leader, said the changea in on g

DESPERATE DEED OF 
DISCHARGED EMPLOYE Convention Yesterday Unanimous for Popular Barrister 

Candidate in Next Federal Contest—is Son-in-Law of 
Attorney General Pipes.

as
Killed Street Superintendent and 

Fatally Wounds Himself. f
(Special to The Telegraph.) • 

Amherst, April 15. — One of the
i confidence of the party in E. L. Borden. 

A resolution expressing the sincere 
satisfaction of the convention at the con
tinued good health of Sir Charité Tupper 

country for and another of appreciation of Sir Ilih-
l)0lSe nominating a candidate in tie- bert Tupper in accepting the nominatif..1

Liberal-Conservative interests at the next for the county of Pictou were received 
Dominion election. Every district in "1 he with enthusiasm.

represented. The chair w.ir> Mr. Rhodes is a young man of rncr-y 
occupied by V. R. Smith, K.O. and ability and a "good speaker. Whiio

Hie only name pre voted to the eon- 'Jie has in recent years been in professional 
ventiori was that of Edgar X. Rhodes, | partnership with* his father-in-law, At to.•- 
barrister-at-law. The nomination was un- ncv-General Pipes, it is understood that 
animons. Mr. Rhodes, on entering the ! this connection will he forthwith sev^r • 1 
convention, was greeted with cheers. : and that he will enter immediately
Resolutions were passed expressing the J an aggressive camnninr.

Northampton, Mass., April 15.—George 
W. Birge, superintendent of streets, 
shot and fatàlly wounded today by

New York, April 15.—John H. Mandigo, charged employe of the street depart
ment, John Tracy, who afterward shot 
himself. Birge lived only a few minutes 
after the shooting. Tracy was still alive 
tonight but was thought to have no chance 
of recovery. He had two bullets in his 
abdomen while a third bullet lodged at the 
back of his throat, tbsappointment because 
of his recent discharge from the street 

came to be known as the technical story department, where he had been employed 
of the game on the diamond. A widow ten years, is supposed to have led Tracy 
survives him. to his desperate act.

wasNoted Sporting Writer Dead largest and most 'enthusiastic political1 
conventions held in this

a dit*-New York Doctor Suicides.
New York, April 15.—Dr.

ander B. McDowell, e physician, today 
cut hie throat with a razor and died

Alex- for twenty years at the head of the sport
ing department o>f the Sun, died today

soon
afterward. Just before death came he

John Oharlton Critically Ill.
Lynedovh. Ont., April 15.—The illness of 

John Charlton, long a member in the 
house of commons for north Norfolk, has 
grown* so serious that his recovery is not 
expected. Since the middle of January, 
following an attack of grippe, his con
dition has çrown steadily worse.

aged fifty years, 
been in the qmploy of the Sun for thirty- 
three years, having begun as an office boy. 
He early became an expert baseball re
porter, and is said to have originated what

Editor Mandigo had county was
CTr. urged his houselccepA* to summon medi-

wm >&k. cal aid. The suicide wW 35 years of age.
. ministry, resulting from the a*wimp- ., , . , _

tion of the premiership by Mr. Asquith, a XV1 mrer» an<* a 8<* ( 
had involved an alteration of the attitude He had appeared in goo^. 
of Ireland toward the Liberal party, and spirit* earlier in the day. kI
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